
Here is the basic information about our Mews Farms at Dewdney Flats, South Langford BC, and some of 
the surrounding areas. 
  
Our ALR zoned properties include a substantial 41 acres of ALR lands on a flat plain. 
Immediately adjacent to this another 8 acres recently rezoned as Business, Industrial Park lands. 
We are the last larger tract of arable, fertile farmlands, left in southern Langford, BC. 
 
At our headlands at 1131 Finney Road, we have 2 large barns, 2 homes and other infrastructure. 
 
A future Farm Market, Education and Visiting, local history Centre is planned on our lands at the Westshore 
Parkway and Sooke Road, intersection. Already established across Sooke Road from us is the Glenshire 
Industrial / Business Park where a Coop Gas Station and Galaxy Motors are located 

  
Our grandfather and his then partners farmed this area in the 1950s, where a range of market produce, and 
fruit fed many people in the Greater Victoria area. 
Historians remark we grew some of the most luscious, tasty vegetables available locally. 
  
The Mews’ commitment is to develop our seven large parcels of ALR lands into sustainable farms, or agri-
business uses as soon as possible. 
We believe all will benefit with healthy, fresh fruit and produce made available locally, close to where the 
Langford and Greater Victoria population continues to grow and prosper.  
We are motivated to produce desirable, nutritious, tasty vegetables, and berries in a sustainable manner. 
following organic growing practices where possible 

  
For the past few years we have and continue to collaborate with the City of Langford senior Staff to 
accommodate the new Salem /Finney Road. 
Emerging this Spring are services, utilities and road accesses to connect Westshore Parkway at Sooke Road 
with Luxton Road. We are at the hub of the Luxton area. 
We appreciate that the new public services and utilities road will allow easier accesses to our farmlands, and 
concomitant drainage works will enable us to better farm by extending our growing season. 
  
We also collaborate with the Lohbrunner Community Farm Cooperative, a 13 acre certified organic farm. The 
Lohbrunner Community Farm, where Sweet Acres and Vitality Farms are located are next door. 
 

As well we have a current Crop Share Agreements with two young Agrarians we are fostering. 
Both the Greener Side Farm and Oloron Market Garden produce crops on the Mews farmlands. 
 
We plan to enable other farmers to optimize a diversity of agricultural crops and farming, including intensive 
vegetable production, greenhouses, and larger acreage grains to ensure sustainable, enduring agriculture. 
 
We have assembled quite a team of experts to help us: We have retired local farmer and ex Mayor of Central 
Saanich, Jack Mar as our farm expert, a Professional  Agrologist and an expert in Langford land development   
  
Mews Vision: A local sustainable farm producing a diversity of crops and food.  
Our Mission: Grow and distribute healthy, nutritious food to feed Greater Victoria locally.  
Purpose: Establish a renewed legacy of the Mews farming on Dewdney Flats in a responsible and sustainable 
manner by  fully optimizing  our local farmlands, farmers, to provide local food. 
  
Contact for more information: 
Raymond Mew 
250-886-8494 
raymew@gmail.com 

 


